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COSMETIC PRODUCTS AS AN OBJECT OF TECHNICAL REGULATION OF THE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH. DEVELOPMENT OF A METHODOLOGY FOR THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TECHNICAL REGULATIONS
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Daria Bondarenko
From 2021, cosmetic products are subject to technical regulation of the Ministry of Health, which is responsible for
ensuring the implementation of Technical Regulations, approval of guidelines for their application, national standards
in accordance with the requirements of Technical Regulations. It was adopted in early 2021. For the first time in
Ukraine, the technical regulations for cosmetic products apply to cosmetic products the principles of technical regulation, powers to comply with which are vested in the relevant Ministry of Health.
The aim of this work is to develop a methodology for implementing the Technical Regulations for cosmetic products as
an object of authority of the Ministry of Health.
As research materials the processes of technical regulation of cosmetic products are studied, logical, investigation
methods of research, and also a method of the content analysis are used.
Results. An analysis of the practice of regulating the circulation of cosmetic products in a number of foreign countries,
identified and systematized potential risks in the implementation of the principles of its technical regulation. Based on
the analysis of causal relationships in the process of implementing the requirements of the Technical Regulations for
cosmetic products, the methodology of its practical application is proposed.
Conclusions. The tendencies of regulatory policy in relation to cosmetic products in a number of foreign states and
Ukraine are established. The analysis of the main provisions of the Technical Regulations for cosmetic products is
carried out and the methodology of its introduction is developed
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1. Introduction
The trend of development of the world cosmetic
industry is the orientation of the market to multifunctional products, which combines cosmetic properties and
therapeutic activity, is safe and environmentally friendly
for humans and the environment [1, 2]. At the same time,
modern cosmetics are characterized by high potential
insecurity in daily contact with the skin, as a result of
which regulators set stricter standards for cosmetic products (CP) and improve methods for assessing its quality
and safety. The activity of the cosmetic industry requires
a dynamic revision of the principles of technical regulation of products, which is relevant at the stage of harmonization of industry legislation in accordance with international standards [3]. In fulfilment of obligations with
the EU, 20.01.21 Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers
of Ukraine (CMU) No. 65 approved the Technical Regulations for cosmetic products (hereinafter - the Regulations) [4]. The adopted document is harmonized in accordance with the requirements of the European “Regulation (EC) No. 1223/2009. European parliament and of
the council of 30 November 2009 on cosmetic products”
[5] and radically changes the rules of CP turnover in the

Ukrainian market. According to the adopted rules, CP is
regulated as an object of technical regulation by the Ministry of Health of Ukraine (MHU), and has new requirements for quality, safety and efficiency, control over
which is entrusted to the State Service of Ukraine for
Medicines and Drug Control (State Service for Medicines). Due to the transfer of CP to the jurisdiction of the
health care system authorities, the prompt and effective
implementation of the requirements of the Regulation in
the state regulatory policy and the activities of business
entities engaged in all spheres of CP's life is of particular
importance. Thus, the development of a methodology for
the effective implementation of the Regulation, taking
into account the current state of the national licensing
system and the sectoral legal framework, is an urgent and
timely task.
The problem of developing mechanisms for introducing the requirements of the Regulation into the activities of the perfumery and cosmetic industry has not yet
become a subject of consideration by Ukrainian scientists. The authors of the publications study the issues of
ensuring the quality and safety of CP [6], the functioning
of the cosmetic market [7, 8], technical regulation of the
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industry [9]. Foreign scientists analyze the prospects for
improving the technical regulation of the industry [10],
introducing modern methods for assessing CP [11, 12]
and improving its quality and safety [13]. The analysis of
scientific works on the subject under study demonstrates
the absence of domestic publications on the development
of a methodology for the implementation of Technical
Regulations for cosmetic products.
The aim of the research – development of a
methodology for the implementation of Technical Regulations for cosmetic products as an object of authority of
the Ministry of Health.
2. Research planning (methodology)
For planning research, the following algorithm of
actions was developed:
І stage. Study of the current state of technical regulation of CP turnover in foreign countries.
1.1 Analysis of the current state of the technical
regulation of CP turnover in the USA, China, Japan,
India, RF.
1.2. Study of the practice of implementation of the
Technical Regulations for cosmetic products in the European Union.
ІІ stage. Analysis of the Technical Regulations for
cosmetic products.
2.1. Determination of potential risks in the implementation of Technical Regulations for cosmetic
products.
2.2. Analysis and systematization of cause-andeffect relationships of the I-III levels in the process of
implementing the requirements of the Regulation on
cosmetic products.
ІІІ stage. Development of a methodology for the
implementation of Technical Regulations for cosmetic
products.
3.1. Development of recommendations for an action plan to implement the requirements of the Technical
Regulations for cosmetic products.
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3.2. Development of a methodology for the implementation of Technical Regulations for cosmetic
products.
3. Materials and methods
The work used logical, research methods, as well
as the method of content analysis, which were used to
scientifically reproduce the dynamics of the development
of the perfumery and cosmetic industry, conceptualize
the study of the sectoral legal framework with the aim of
further meaningful interpretation of the revealed patterns.
The method of K. Ishikawa was applied to establish
cause-and-effect relationships in the study of potential
risks; to develop a methodology for the implementation
of the Regulation, the methods of process and system
approaches were applied.
4. Research results
The initial stage of the research was to study the
state of the practice of technical regulation of CP turnover in countries with a developed cosmetic market – the
European Union (EU), the USA, India, China and Japan,
the Russian Federation over the past three years. The
legal support of the CP turnover control system in foreign countries is represented by various legislative acts
and has comparable regulatory requirements, which must
guarantee the basic principles – quality, safety and efficiency of products. The results of the analysis of the
normative documentation governing the CP circulation
rules in the EU countries [14, 15], the USA [16], China
[17, 18], Japan [19, 20], India [21], RF [22], indicate that
in all studied countries, various mechanisms for the implementation of regulatory policies in relation to cosmetic products are regulated. But, despite the lack of global
harmonization of regulatory requirements, it is imperative to ensure the safety of CP for consumer health. A
comparative analysis of the requirements of the regulatory framework of foreign countries for the safety of cosmetics is presented in Table 1.

Table 1
Comparative analysis of the regulatory framework governing CP safety requirements in foreign countries
Authorized bodies; the legisCountries
CP safety assessment regulation
lative framework
1

EU countries

2

The safety of CP is confirmed by a safety report, which contains: Quantitative
National bodies of the coun- and qualitative composition of the product; Physicochemical characteristics and
tries of the commonwealth; product stability; Microbiological quality of the product; Impurities and product packaging material information; Predictable product use; The impact of the
Regulation (EU) No
product and substances in its composition; Toxicological profile of substances;
1223/2009 of the European Adverse effects and serious adverse effects of the product; Product information.
Parliament of the European Research must be carried out in a GLP certified laboratory. A clinical study
Council on cosmetic prod- of a group of volunteers is used to assess the irritant and sensitizing effect of
ucts, 2009
the product. The product dossier includes report data, compliance with GMP
requirements, etc.
FDA;

USA
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3

US regulations do not specify specific requirements for testing products/ingredients. The FDA recommends that manufacturers perform the tests
Federal Food, Drug, and
necessary to ensure the safety of their products and ingredients. The safety of a
Cosmetic Act), (FD & C Act, product could be confirmed by: using existing toxicological test data for indisec. 201 (and) part 21, chap- vidual ingredients and similar product formulations; performing any additional
ter IX, subsection VI, 1938г. toxicological and other tests. GMP guidelines have recommendatory character.
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Continuation Table 1

1

2

3

China

State Administration of Market Regulatory (SAMR);
National Medical Products
Administration (NMPA);
Regulation of Cosmetic Supervision and Administration
Regulation (CSAR), 2021г.

Product safety requirements depend on its status - the declaration of special
use cosmetics (SUC) is allowed after testing its safety and effectiveness in
accordance with national standards. Applicants must submit research data on
product performance evaluation on the dedicated NMPA website.
The SUC dossier should include: the name of the product, a complete list of
ingredients; safety assessment documentation; test reports; compliance with
GMP requirements, etc.
Evaluation of effectiveness can be based on literature data, data from effectiveness studies (including human trials), and consumer tests.

Ministry of Health, Labor and
Welfare;
Japan

India

RF

Law on Quality Assurance,
Efficacy and Safety of Medicinal and Medical Devices
(PMDL) 2019

In the process of preclinical testing of a product, its quality, efficacy and
safety must be guaranteed. The safety report should contain: results of toxicity, carcinogenicity, local irritant, phototoxicity testing, HRIPT testing; a
report on the effectiveness and functionality of the product is also required.
MHLW Technical Guidelines for the Safety Assessment of Quasi-Medicines
and Cosmetics dated 04.22.21 requires testing for primary and cumulative
skin irritation.
Production requirements are regulated by the standards: Good Quality Practice, 2014; Good Vigilance Practice, 2017; GMP Ministerial Ordinance;
Submission Documents for Application of GMP Compliance Inspection,
2019

The Cosmetics Rules 2020 sets out the regulatory requirements for manufacCentral Organization for the
turing, testing, labelling, importing, registering and selling cosmetics in India.
Oversight of Medicines
The production and import of “new” cosmetics requires prior approval from
Standards (CDSCO);
CDSCO and the provision of safety and efficacy data. The safety of new
cosmetics is tested by the manufacturer in accordance with IS 4011: 2018
The Cosmetics Rules 2020.
Test Methods for Evaluating the Safety of Cosmetics.
National authorities of the
Eurasian Customs Union;
Technical Regulations of the
Eurasian Customs Union “On
the safety of perfumery and
cosmetic products”
(TR CU 009/2011)

TR CU 009/2011 provides identification requirements; CP safety: composition requirements; physicochemical, microbiological, clinical toxicological
indicators; toxic elements; production; packaging and CP marking.
Confirmation of the consumer properties of CP can be carried out: according to the results of research on volunteers and / or sample models, by instrumental methods, based on scientific data for the ingredients in the CP
composition.

The results of the study indicate that in the studied
foreign countries, the practice of ensuring the safety of
CP has been developed and is being improved as one of
the main conditions for its placement on the market.
Evaluating the experience of foreign countries,
special attention was paid to the practice of regulating CP
turnover in the EU, since the Regulation was developed
in accordance with the norms of European legislation European Cosmetic Regulation No. 1223/2009. The
objects of the European Cosmetic Regulation are systematized in Fig. 1.
European Cosmetic Regulation No. 1223/2009
contains requirements for the specified subjects of regulation, which cover all the processes of the product life
cycle presented in the diagram (Fig. 2.).
In order to fulfil the requirements of European
Cosmetic Regulation No. 1223/2009, for each subject of
regulation, the relevant standards and guidelines are
applied, establishing the order of regulated procedures.
The analysis of the Regulations established that
the content, form and structure of the normative legal act
confirms its compliance with European Cosmetic Regulation No. 1223/2009 and the requirements of the Law of
Ukraine “On Technical Regulations” [23]. At the same

time, it should be noted that the norms of technical regulation are being introduced into the practice of CP turnover for the first time, in connection with which the Regulation provides for a “transitional” period of entry into
force - 18 months from the date of publication of the
decree. The task of the “transitional” stage is to formulate the main problematic issues in the implementation of
the Regulation and develop a methodology for its implementation.
In order to establish a set of factors capable of influencing the implementation of the Regulation, we identified
possible risks and studied the possibilities of their elimination/minimization. When analyzing the prospects for the
implementation of the requirements of the Regulation, the
results of previous studies on this issue were used [24, 25].
The following were identified as the main reasons that could
affect the implementation of the Regulation - organizational
and managerial actions, personnel, financial, regulatory and
legal support, and also took into account the influence of the
external factor. The use of the instrumental method of
K. Ishikawa made it possible to clearly demonstrate the
scheme of probable cause-and-effect relationships of the
causes of the I – III levels in the process of implementing
the requirements of the Regulations (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1. Subjects
S
of regulation of thhe European Cosmetic
C
Regu
ulation No. 12223/2009

Fig. 2. Basic requiirements of Eu
uropean Cosm
metic Regulation No. 1223/2
2009 to CP cirrculation proccesses
As foollows from Fig. 3, the maiin reasons deppend
on a set of ffactors that coould affect th
he effectivenesss of
the process. With regard to
t the main reeasons, the facctors
of secondaryy influence were systematized - the creaation
of a managem
ment system, legal supportt of the statuss and
educational training of participants in
i the proceesses,
norm-settingg activities forr the standardization of critteria,
methods, conntrol procedurres, etc. result as a whole.
The iddentification of
o potential riisks and their systematization were used inn the developm
ment of an acction
plan for the iimplementatioon of the Regu
ulation. The ppriority actions att the stage of formation of conditions foor the
implementatiion of the Regulation shou
uld be the creaation
of a verticall of administrrative manageement. To im
mplement an effective managem
ment policy, a state structuure is
required, autthorized to cooordinate the actions
a
of all par-
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ticip
pants in the circulation
c
off cosmetic products in thee
consumer markett. Taking into account the powers
p
of thee
Min
nistry of Publiic Health in thhis area of acttivity, it couldd
be either a funcctioning strucctural unit en
ndowed withh
additional functio
ons within a line ministry
y, or a newlyy
creaated body of similar suborddination. In th
he process off
postt-marketing control,
c
it is necessary to
o provide thee
legaal basis for th
he State Mediicines Servicee to carry outt
the functions of market contro
rol over CP – to make thee
neceessary changees to the curr
rrent regulatorry legal acts..
Thee procedure off cosmetologiical supervisio
on in the pro-cesss of post-mark
keting controll in the field of
o manageriall
actio
ons requires regulation
r
of the order of interaction off
all participants
p
in
n the process - responsible persons, dis-tribu
utors, employ
yees of healthccare institutio
ons and enter-prises providing cosmetic serv
rvices to the population inn
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terms of esttablishing unndesirable efffects and maaking
decisions on their correcteed. The action
n plan for the provision of hum
man resourcees in the field of public adm
dministration shouuld initially provide
p
for thee definition o f the
range of pow
wers of officcials and their professionaal retraining. Thee introduction of new particcipants - an exxpert
and a responnsible person - into the pro
ocesses of prooduct
turnover requuires the authhorized structu
ures to resolvee the
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ue of the legal justification oof their activities. It shouldd
issu
also
o be noted the level of regullated powers of CP distrib-utorrs, who are also
a
responsibble participantts in the pro-cessses of product turnover, in tthe event of in
nconsistenciess
in their
t
function
ning, they aree obliged to interact withh
resp
ponsible perso
ons and the staate body of maarket supervi-sion
n. In this regaard, the authorrity of CP disstributors alsoo
requ
uires approvall of a protocoll of their necessary actions.

Fig. 3. Diagram of causal
c
relation
nships of I–III levels in the process
p
of imp
plementing thhe requirementts of the
Regulations
The aaction plan in the field of regulatory
r
suppport
provides forr the abolitionn of regulatory legal acts that
duplicate thee requirements of the Regu
ulation, as weell as
amending thhe current leggislative docum
ments in ordeer to
bring them inn line with thhe provisions of
o the Regulaation.
The process of harmonizaation of national and Europpean
legislation prrovides for a set of procedu
ures aimed att creating the neecessary regullatory framew
work, the com
mpliance with w
which gives thhe presumption
n of product conformity. Durring the “trannsitional” periiod, a packagge of
national stanndards shouldd be adopted that regulatee the
requirementss for product testing metho
ods that guaraantee
its quality, effficiency and safety. When implementingg the
requirementss of Europeann legislation in
nto Ukrainian law,

it is necessary to adopt documeents regulating
g the rules forr
deteermining the status
s
of cosm
metic productss and the reli-ability of claims about them for the consu
umer. Takingg
into
o account the novelty of tthe regulatory
y legal docu-men
nt, in order to better adapt tthe participan
nts in the pro-cesss of circulatio
on of cosmetiic products to
o the new re-quirrements, it seeems appropriiate to provid
de them withh
metthodological recommendatiions on the orrder of imple-men
ntation of all processes
p
requ
quired by the Regulation.
R
Itt
is allso necessary to revise the ppractice of ad
dopting stand-ardss by the meth
hod of confirm
mation / transslation, whichh
are not adapted to the real cconditions of the cosmeticc
marrket. An impo
ortant conditioon for the im
mplementationn
of th
he Regulation
n in the activitities of all partiicipants in thee
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turnover of products is the timely formation of an information database (chemical ingredients, product files, the
register of responsible persons) and ensuring its availability on the portals of the Ministry of Health.
Analyzing the chain of potential risks in the process of implementing the requirements of the Regulation, the main reason for their occurrence should be
noted – the lack of a methodology for the implementation of this regulatory legal act. It is necessary to prevent potential risks at the stage of document development, which will minimize efforts to implement it and
significantly shorten the “transition” period. Considering that today the Regulation is at the stage of a “transitional” period for its implementation, it seems appropriate to develop a methodology for the implementation of
the document's requirements into the activities of the
objects of its regulation. The proposed methodology for
the implementation of the Regulation is based on the
application of the principles of the process approach
when formulating procedures for its implementation at
all stages of product turnover, and can be represented
by the following algorithm:
1.1. To develop a strategy for the development of
the national perfumery and cosmetics industry as a socially significant and investment-attractive type of economic activity. The implementation period is November
2021. Responsible person – Ministry of Health, Ministry
of Economy, professional public organizations;
1.2. Conduct an analysis of the national legal
framework in force in the perfumery and cosmetic industry in order to determine the regulatory resource that
ensures the standardization of the quality and safety of
cosmetic products. Implementation period – October
2021. Responsible person – Ministry of Health, Ministry
of Economy, State Enterprise "Ukrainian Scientific Research and Training Center for Standardization, Certification and Quality Problems" (UkrNDNC);
1.3. Conduct an analysis of European legislation
governing the requirements for the technical regulation
of cosmetic products. The implementation period is November 2021. Responsible person - Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Economy;
1.4. Develop a program of action for the implementation of European legislation in the normative legal
acts of Ukraine. The implementation period is December
2021. Responsible person - Ministry of Health, Ministry
of Economy, UkrNDNC;
1.5. Develop an action plan for the adoption of national standards, compliance with which provides a presumption of conformity of products with European legislation. The implementation period is January 2022. Responsible person – Ministry of Health, Ministry of Economy, UkrNDNC;
1.6. Develop methodological support for the implementation of the Regulation by issuing guidelines for
the implementation of a set of procedures for all stages of
the product life cycle. The implementation period is
March 2022. Responsible person – Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Economy;
1.7. Develop an action program for the implementation of the Regulation, taking into account the conceptual approaches to the development of the industry and
an action plan for the adoption of national standards,
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providing for the timing of the current “transition” period
and the feasibility of their revision. The implementation
period is April 2022. Responsible person - Ministry of
Health, Ministry of Economy;
1.8. Develop a set of measures for monitoring and
evaluating the success of the implementation of the Regulation. The implementation period is June 2022. Responsible person – Ministry of Health, Ministry of Economy.
5. Discussion of research results
Based on the analysis of the research results,
tendencies in the problems of technical regulation of
cosmetic products in the studied foreign countries have
been established, namely:
– application of the principles of technical regulation at all stages of the circulation of cosmetic products
in the consumer market;
– regulatory legal acts regulate various mechanisms of technical regulation of product turnover, while
the general requirement is the mandatory guarantee of
product safety for consumer health;
– authorized bodies, for the most part, are represented by government agencies in the field of health care
and pharmaceutical activities.
Also, the tendencies of the regulatory policy in relation to CP for the period of the last three years were
established, the actual topic of which is to establish the
validity of the declared statements on the functional
properties of the product and its belonging to the status
of cosmetic.
The range of studies of this work, in comparison with the article by Mohd Riyaz Beg [10], additionally provides a comparative analysis of the practice of technical regulation of products in the cosmetic
market of Japan, China and the Russian Federation. It
was found that, in contrast to the practice of rationing
the status of quasi-drugs in Japan and special-purpose
cosmetics in China, recognition of products with joint
therapeutic and cosmetic effects in the USA and India,
in the EU countries the regulator determines only a
cosmetic product. At the same time, the European
regulator declares cosmetics with a dual cosmetic and
therapeutic effect as a “border product” and is regulated by the relevant guidelines. Strengthening the requirements for product safety and the range of powers
of the regulatory authorities, the state assigns the main
responsibility for compliance with the regulated norms
to the manufacturer of the products.
The results of the analysis of the main provisions
of the Technical Regulations for cosmetic products confirm its compliance with the European document. At the
same time, the provisions of the European Cosmetic
Regulation No. 1223/2009 are fixed, which are not included in the substantive part of the Regulation, the text
of the Regulation - the right of the authorized bodies to
make changes and additions to its text. This fact will
restrict the ability of national authorized bodies to
promptly make the necessary changes to the text of the
Regulation. The revealed discrepancies in the list of
substances prohibited for use (Appendix 2), in our opinion, may negatively affect the objectivity of the assessment of product safety. Also, the Regulation contains
references to European normative legal acts that are not
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legitimized in Ukrainian legislation, in particular, Regulation (EC) No. 1272/2008е of the European Parliament
of 16.12.2008. These facts require a response from the
national regulator in terms of promptly making the necessary changes to the text of the Regulation. In order to
minimize potential risks associated with the processes of
implementing the norms of European legislation into the
normative legal acts of Ukraine and their introduction
into the processes of technical regulation of CP, the
methodology for implementing the Regulation provides
for an appropriate algorithm of actions. Due to the fact
that the date of entry into force of the Regulation is August 2022, the timing of the implementation of the relevant organizational and managerial measures is very
limited and requires an effective pooling of efforts of all
participants in the cosmetic market.
Study limitations was the study of three of the
five established factors – organizational and managerial,
personnel, regulatory and legal, capable of influencing
the implementation of the Regulation. Also into account
were taken the influence of the environmental factor.
Prospects for further research are to continue
studying the influence of financing factors and the external environment on the processes of implementing the
Regulation, as well as developing a quality management
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system to ensure the safety requirements for perfumery
and cosmetic products at all stages of their life cycle.
6. Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the practice of regulating
CP turnover, the trends of modern regulatory policy in
the cosmetic market in a number of foreign countries
have been established; based on the results of studying
the requirements of European Cosmetic Regulation No.
1223/2009, the objects of its regulation were identified
and systematized. Based on the results of the study of the
situation on the regulation of CP turnover in the Ukrainian market, potential risks in the implementation of a
regulatory legal act were identified and systematized, and
a methodology for its implementation was proposed,
which will organizationally ensure the passage of the
“transitional” period when meeting the requirements of
the regulatory legal act.
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